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Section A
[60 marks]
Answer a11 questions in this section
Jnwuh semua socilan ckilam h~zhugiunini

Iliagram 1.1 shows a cross section of a leaf.
Rqjuh I. 1 ~~enunjukkirn
keratun renfus selieicli dczu?7.

Ulagra11.1 1. I
Rajah 1.1

(a)

Label thc structures P,Q.R and S
Luhelk~rnslruk/ur P,Q,R dun S

[4 marks]
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(b) Explain the stage of cell organization in the leaf
Terangkan peringkut organisasi sel dirlorn iiuun.

(c) Explain the role of structure R .
Terungkun peranun struktur R

( 2 marks]

I
I

i

(d) Table 1 shows some organelles in cells.

Juduul lmen~injlikknnheberapa orgunel di dalan~sei
Lysosornes
---

. .

Smooth Endoplasrnic reticulum

1

Mitochondria
Centr~oles
Chloroplast
Golgi apparatus
Vacuoles
-1.

Table 1
Jadual 1
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By referring to Diagram 1.1 ,Tick ( c, ) the organelles that are not found
in the cells in the boxes provided in Table 1

Dcng~7r1nlerujuk kepadr~rajah 1 1, ranchkan beherapa orgunel yang
ritlclk terrlupcrl di dalurn sel-sel. di dulum .Judual 1

[2 marks]

Diagram 1.2
Rajah 1.2
(e) Diagram 1.2 shows a part of the molecular structure of an organic compound

Sound in cells.
Name the cell structure and an organelle that contain this organic compound.
Rrgnh 1.2 nietlrrnjzikkan sebuhugian stuktur rnolekul sesuutu sehatian
or,pnjk yung tt'rdupul di dalum sel.
N a m u k ~ ~sesuntu
n
struktur dalum scl dun sesuuiu organel dalam sel yang
~ ~ ' Y I g ~ r l d sebntiun
~ l l g i organik ini.

[2 marks]
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2 Diagram 2 shows how Adenosine triphosphate molecules (ATP molecules) are
produced and utilized during cell metabolism.
Rajah 2 menunjukkan bagaimana molekul ATP dibenfukkan clan digunakan semasa
metabolisme sel.

ATP
synthetase

1

X

Diagram 2
Rajah 2
(a) (i)

Name the process labeled X .
Namuknn proses yang berlnbel X

[ I murk1
(ii)

1)

Name the organelle in the cell that is able to syllthesise ATP molecules.
Narnakan orgunel di dalanl sel yring boleli mensintesisknn A TP.

[ I mark]
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(b) Based on Diagram 2, explain how A'I'P molecules are produced in the cells.
Bertlasarkan rujah 2, tertmgkan hagaimana molekul A7F di bentukkan.

(c) State the uses of ATP molecules in the following cells :
(i)

Root hair cells of plants

(ii)

Neurones in the brain

.............................................................................................
[2 marks]

(d)(i) Explain why aerobic respiration in the muscle cells generates 38
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molecules of ATP for every glucose molecule but anaerobic respiration
only generates 2 n~oleculesof A'TP for every glucose molecule.

Terangkun mengaprr semuscl re.spira.si aerob sel otor mrnghusilknn
38 A T f ' ~ ~ a r i ~ ~, su~ rdt u~tnolckul
i
glukose tetupi hunyri menghasilh~rn2 /I 7'fJ
semasu resyircrsi unueroh.

(ii)

Heavy-metal ions such as mercury, silver, arsenic and lead are toxic
substances which are harmful to the cells and at high concentrations
can lead to the death of an organism.
Explain the above statement based on your biological kno\vledge on
enzyme action .

Ion logam herat seperti nierkuri, perak, arsenik c!un plumbum uduluh
sehatiun toksik kepada sel dun pada kepekatan tinggi boleh
menyebubukcrn kemariun kepada organismu.
Terangaknn pernyutaarz diatas berdusarkan pcngetuhzran Biologi
an& tentung tindakur?enzim.

[2marks]

I

Diagram 3 shows the structure of a nephron.in the kidneys of humans.
Rujah 3 menunjzrkkan struktur satu unit nejron dalarn ginjal rnanusia.
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Diagram?
Rajah 3

(a)

Name the processes that occur in parts .I,
K and M at the nephron.
Narnakun dua proses yang herlaku dalarn buhagian J: K dun Mpadu
nefron.

M : ...........................................................................................
[ 3 marks ]

(b)

Explain what happen to the filtrate that flows from J lo L?
Terangkan apa herlakil kepudu husil [Lrrasanyang rnengalir duri J ke L?
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.............................................................................................

3 (b)

.............................................................................................
[ 3 marks ]
( c ) Explain the effects of drinking a large amount of water on the quality

and quantity of the urine of a healthy person.
Terangkan kesan meminum jumlah air yang banyak ke atas kualiti dun
kuantiti air kencing dari seorang yang sihat.

[ 4 marks ]

Table 3 shows the concentration of some substances in the blood plasma.
glomerular filtrate and urine of an adult.
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I
Jlldzral 3 n l e n u r ~ u k k akrpekatnn
~~
bahan- bahan dularn plasn~adarah, turusan I
glomerlrlzrs clan air kencing seorang dewasa.

455 112

I

Suhstanccs in
lluid
Rahan dalnm
ct?cuir

i

I

I

Concentration of substance in fluid (gldm"
Kepekatan hnhan dalam cecair !g/dn13)

Blood plasma
entering the
glomerulus
I'lasma darah yatzg
memasuki glomerulus

Glomerular
filtrate
Filtrat
glomertrlus

Urine
produced by
kidney
Urine ycrng
dihasilkcin
oleh ginjal

0.3

20.0

3.2

3.5

Glucose
Glukosa

1

Protein
Protein

Urea
Cfrra

Sodium ion
Ion ,Vatritlrn

80.0

0.3

1

3.2

1
1

Table 3

(d) Bascd on 'l'ablc 3, explain the difference in the concentration of urea in the
blood plasma, glomerular filtrate and urine.
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Berdasarkan kepada jadual3, terangkan perbezaan dalam kepekatun ureu
dalam plasma darah, turasan glornerular dun air hncing.

.

...............................................................................................
[4 marks]

Diagram 4 shows the relationship between the hormonal levels and changes in the
ovary during the menstrual cycle.

Rajah 4 rnenunjukkan perubahan aras hormon dun peribahan pada ovari semasa
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1

Pitultary Gland

Diagram 4
Rajah 4
(a)(i) What is the menstrual cycle ?
Apakah kifar haid?

............................................................................................
[ 2 marks]

(a)(ii) Explain why an imbalance of hormones P and Y causes the disruption of the
ovulation process.
Ketidak seimbangan hormon P dun Y menyebubkan gungguan proses
ovulasi. Terangkun

455112 a 2008 Copy RightsJPNJ
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.............................................................................................

'

......................................................................................................................
[ 2 marks ]

( b ) Draw in Diagram 4, structure T on the 26" day if fertilization did not occur.

Lukiskan dalam Rajah 4, struktur l'pada hari ke 26 jika persenyrwaan tidak
berlaku.
[1 mark]
(c) Explain the relationship between the structure T and the level of hormone Q
from the 16" to 28" day.
Berikan perhubungan diant~rrastruktur T d a n aras hormone Q dari hari ke
I 6 hingga hari ke 28.

...........................................................................................................................

[2marks]
(d) If a mother is a drug addict, there is a tendency for the baby to be addicted to
the drug as well. Explain.
Jika ibu adalah seorang penagih dadah , bayi yang dilahirkan juga
berkecenderzingan menjadi penagih dadah. Terangkan.

.............................................................................................
[3 marks]
The students of Form 5 Anggun carried out an experiment to investigate the
variation amongst themselves. The height and the type of ear lobe of each student
were observed and recorded. The data was compiled in Table 5.1 and Table 5.2

Pelajar-pelajar tingkatan 5 Angglrn telah menjalankln satu eksperimen untuk
menyiasat variasi dala~nkalangun mereka. Baku ketinggian dun jenis cuping teling~r
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setiup pelujar telah diperhatikan. Dala-data telah dimasukkan dalam judua15.1 dun
5.2
Height
Ketinggian ---.-I Range of
heightlcm
o
m
Julat
ketinggiadcrn

I

455 1/2

!

-

d

-

0\

m
I

w

2

vl

0

3

6

m

o

-

u-l

I

'0

vl

--

students
Rilurlgun
pc/gj(ir

1

2

Table 5.1
Jadual5.1

Type of ear lube
Jenis cuping telingrr

Cuping telinga melekap
Number of students

Tablc 5.2
Jadua15.2

a) Based on Table 5.1 and 5.2, draw a frequency distribution histogram to show :

Berdrrsnrknn fuduul5.1 cian 5.2, lukiskan histogram taburan kekerapan ltntzrk
menunjukkcrn :

i) 'I'he number of students against their height
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Bilangan pelajar melawan ketinggian

ii) The number of students against the type of ear lobe
Bilangan pelajar melawan jenis cuping telinga

[ 4 marks]

(b) List two differences between the variation shown by the height characteristic
and the type of ear lobe of the students.
Senaraihn dua perbezaan diantara variasiyang ditunjuhn oleh cirri
ketinggian dan jenis cuping telingapelajar-pelajar

455112 0 2008 Copy RighhlPNJ
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.....................................................................................................
[2 marks]
C) Diagram 5.1 shows a phenomenon that occurs during meiosis.
Rajah 5.1 menurljukkanferlomena yang berlaktc semasa meiosis

Diagram 5.1
Rajah 5.1
Explain the significance of the phenomenon shown in diagram 5.1
Terangkun kepentingan jenomena yang ditunjukkun &lam rajah 5 . 1

.............................................................................................
[2marks]

d) If we were to plant some cloned banana plants, they will grow into adult banana
plants with some physical variation like height and number of fruits eventhough
they have the same genotype.

Jiku kita menanam heberopa klon pokokpisang, mereka akun tumbuh scbugai
pokokpisang dewasa clengan beberapa variasi walaupun mereku mempunyai
genotip yang sama.
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Explain how that variation occurs amongst the cloned banana plants
Terangkan bagairnunu variasi itu boleh berluku di kalnngun klonpokok pisung
rersebut.
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Section B
Bahagian B
[40 marks]
Answer any two questions
jawub mana-mana dua soalun

Many women assume that as long as they are still getting their
menstruations , they have plenty of healthy eggs left. But this is
not quite true.

Ramai wanila anggup mereku muuih subur dun holeh

'

menghasilkan banyak 'tehrr ' yai~gsihar lagi selagi mereka
niosih oda haid Tetapiperkara tersebut tidok berapa benar.

Explain the contribution of science and technology to human reproductiorl.
Terangkan sumbangan Sains dan Teknologi kepada pembiakan manusia.

[ 10 marks]

Growth and development does not cease once birth has
occurred, instead it continues throughout the stagcs of life from
infancy to adulthood.

Proses perturnbuhan dun perkembangan tidak berhenti selepas
kelclhiran, bahkun iu adalah satuproses yang berlerusan mulai
peringkc:~hayi sehingga dewascl.

110 you agree with the above statement '? Justify your answer.
Adakuh nniia herseluju dengan pernvataun iii ofas:?Justifihsikctr~jc:~vapan
uncilr.
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Diagram 7 shows a forearm of humans.
Rajah 7 menunjukkan lengan a t m manusia.

DIAGRAM 7.1
RAJAH 7. I
(a)

Compare joint S and joint T in Diagram 7.1
Bandingkan sendi S dun sendi T di dulam Rajah 7.1

(5 marks)
(b)

Describe the straightening and bending of the forearm brought about by
the antagonistic action of the muscles labelled as M and N.
Huraikan pergerakan melurus dun memhenghwk yang ditunjukkan oleh
tindakan antagonis otot M and N.
(5 marks)
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(c )

Diagram 7.2 shows one of the adaptive characteristics found in birds
which help them in their locomotion.

Rajah 7.2 menunjukkan salah salu ciri penyesuaian yang ditunjukkan oleh
burung yang rnembantu mereka di dalam pergerakan.

-bone tissue
tisu tulang

Diagram 7.2
Rajah 7.2
Based on Diagram 7.2, and on your biological knowledge explain how
birds are adapted to fly.

Berdasarkan Rajah 7.2 dun pengetahuan biologi anda ferangkan
bagaimana btrrung disesuaikan untuk terbang.

(1 0 marks)
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Table 8 shows the daily energy requirement for different groups of people.
Jadual8 rnenunjukkan keperluan tenaga harian untzrk kumpulan individu yang
berlainan.
Daily Energy
Requirement I kJ
Keperluan tenaga
harian / kJ

Individuals groups
Kumpulan individu

Man
Lelaki dewasa
Sedentary work
Kerja p&abat
Moderate work
Kerja sederhana
Heavy work
Kerja berat
Women

1
1

Proteins
Ig
Protein /g

Lemak /g

10080

390

90

53

16380

635

146

87

310

70

42

360

85

49

490

115

67

410

95

56

7980

Sedentary work
Kerja pejabat
Moderate work
Kerja sederhana
Heavy work
Kerja berat
Pregnancy
Kehamilan

9420
12600
10500

Children
Kanak-kanak
Up to 2 year
Sehingga 2 tahun
3 to 6 y e a n
3 hingga 6 tahun
7 to 9 years
7 hingga 9 tahun
10 to 12 years
10 hingga 12 tahun
Adolescents
Remaja

Fats
1g

Carbohydrates
Ig
Karbohidra! /g

1

I

i

5040

195

45

27

6300

245

56

33

7560

295

70

40

8820

340

80

47

490

115

67

360

82

49

1

13 to 15 y n . -boys
13 hingga 15 tahun
lelakl

-

13 to15 yrs.-girls
13 hingga 15 tahun
perernpuan
16t018yrs.- boys
16 hlngga 18 tahun
lelaki
16 to 18 yrs. girls
16 hingga 18 tahun
perempuan

-

- -

-

9420

-

12600

-

9420
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(a)

(i)

What is a balanced diet?
Apakah rnakzld rnakanan seirnbang?
[ 2 marks ]

(ii)

Based 011 Table 8.1, explain why different groups of people have
different daily energy requirement?
Berdasarkan Jadua18.1, terangkan rnengapa kurnpulan individ~cyang
berlainan rnernpunyai keperluan tenaga harian yang berbeza?

(b)

[ 8 marks ]
Besides the basic nutrients shown in Table 8.1 ,what other nutrients are also
essential to be included in our daily diet.

Selain daripada nutrient asas yang ditunjukkani dijadual8.1 apakuh
nutrient lain yangperlu di n7asukkan ke dalarn rnakanan harian kita?

State your answer by giving suitable examples.
Nyata jawapan anda dengan rnernberikan contoh yang sesuai.
[ 4 rnarkr ]

(c)

(i)

What is malnutrition?
Apakah rnakud rnalnutrisi?
[ 2 marks ]

(ii)

State two effects of malnutrition by giving suitable examples.
Nyatakan dua kesan rnalnutrisi dengan rnernberikan contoh yang
sesuai.
[ 4 mark ]
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Iliagram 9 shows a ricwspalxr cutting on one ofthc cffects of cnvil.ontncntn1
pollution.
/(c~irthY t~zc.tzrtt~jzrkktrn
kerirlioz trklzhrrr j,it~igI I ~ ~ ~ I I ~. s ~i ~Il r/.~S IL/I I~Z I ilit~-i/)(icI(t
II~~~U~
kc.sut7 pcncc~t~~irrirt~
irlrtltr seki!crr.

1 Worsening air pollution via factory and motor v e i ~ i c l cemissions the cu1l)t-i ~
t

I

Acid rain on the rise!

(a)

Explain the causcs of thc phcnomeno~ishown in I3iagsam 9 anci lllc c l r i c l s
on the environ~ncntand o s g a ~ ~ i s ~ i ~ s ,
Suggest tvaysto minimize the d'iects of this pl~enolnenon.
7i.t.rrrzgkrttl p~itii~c.t-p~~rzcil,/~tiotttc~irt
!et..sc~!~u!
dcrn ke.s~tt1tij~r
ke cc!ti.s
pcr.sc.ki!lrr.ctr~scbu~rrinrrrnrryrtzg ili!lltlj~rkki~ti
tli clitirtt~~
Ni!jirh 9 r1u11
c~rrtlt~tigk~ttr
~~t~t.rt-iurtr
~rn!uktt7et1gzrt.t1t1gkcrl7kescmnyir rcr~lrirtlrr~~
~tlrtttr
sckirirr.
(1 0 marks)

(b)

As an environmental acti\,ist, explain the greenhouse efrect.and
cliscuss sonic 11~11nan
nctivilics that can lead to the greenhouse efrect. Ciive
suggc"i011stto the public on Ineasures to be taken lo reduce the
grccnhousc cffccl.
Schilgrti petrc,ititrr i ~ l u .srki!rrr,
t~
binc.nngkrrt7 r~k!ivi!inirr~iu.s.itt
jscrng hole11
trtcnj:cbcrhkn~zke.~ntiRutt ~rrlrtljicrrr ke~~rrdtr
tna.\:),ilt.rrkrt!~ I L IL~adr117gkirtl
~I
1~~t~gkitl1-1~~11~yk~tIi
yettlg ~ ~ I Y ItJiilrnhi1
I S
rrr?!~rkrtrolgcr!usi okihn! hltrcik t1rit.i
k~~.c.ntz
~unrrr/lIzijort.
(I l ) marks)
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Paper 2 Marking scheme
Section A
QUESTION I

-No
.(a)

1

Mnrkinn
...- ...... criteria
-..*

Marks

-

( Able to name the structures P,Q,R a1nd S
P- xylem I xylem vessels
Q- phloem I sieve tube
R- spongy mesophyll cell I mesophyll cell
S- guard cell

(b)

Able to explain the stage of organization with reason
Sample Answer
The leaf is an organ
Consists of epidermal tissues, ground
t~ssuesand vascular tissues1
Various tissues
Combined together to perform
photosynthesis1a specific functibn

1
1
1
Any 2

Able to explain the role of R
Sample answer
F : R is a spongy mesophyll cell
Can absorb light for photosynthesis
E: contains chlorophyll /chloroplasts
Able to indicate the correct organelles

( Centrioles

I

d

I

Chloroplast
Golgi apparatus
Vacuoles
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Able to name the cell structure and the organelle
F : Sample Answer
Cell structure : Chromosas;-ra
Organelle: Nucleus

2
-7

Total =I2

-

QUESTION 2
No

I

1

Marking criteria

I

(a)(i)
(ii)

I

X : Respiration 1 aerobic respiration 1 cellular respiration
Mitochondria
Able to explain how ATP are formed based on diagram.
Sample answer
Oxidation of glucose molecule during cellular respiration
Energy released used to form bond between ADP and
inorganic phosphates
Reaction catalysed by ATP synthetase
Able to state the uses of ATP molcules
Sample answer :
Root hair cells:
Release energy for active transport of mineral salts from
the soil into the cell sap.
Neurones:
@eleaseenergy for the synthesis of neurotransmitters

Able to explain the difference in number of ATP molecules
Sample ]answer:
Aerobic !respiration:
F: All available energy stored in glucose molecule are released
E l : Glucose molecule is completely oxidized by oxygen
E2: Carbon dioxide and water are produced as waste products
Anaerobic respiration:
F:.Much energy still trapped in the lactic acid molecule
E l : Glucose molecule not completely broken down in absence of
oxygen

MOZ@C
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Able to relate effect of toxic substances on enzyme action
Sample answer:
F: Enzyme in/
reactions in ce
E: Cause dena
change shape

lrs / stop enzyme action / stop chemical
+!alysed by enzymes
~tionof enzyme / change shape of active site/
+nzymemolecule

-

1

TOTAL

1

13

QUESTION.
Marks

Marking criteria

' Able to name the processes :
I

(a)

I
I
1

Llltrafiltration
K: Reabsorption
M: Secretion
(b)

1 Able to explain the

ell.,

I

ills in filtrate composition

3

I

Sample answer :
From J to K where
F1 : Glomerular filtrate become more concentrated
E l : Reabsorption of water into the blood capillaries by osmosis
F2 : Glomerular filtrate does not contain glucose and amino acids
€2 : Reabsorption of all glucose and amino acids by active
transport into the blood capillaries

re to

L where
From
F3 : Glomerular filtrate has a higher concentration of urea
E3 : Urea not reabsorbed from filtrate but water reabsorbed from
filtrate
F4 : Glomerular filtrate low in salt
E4 : Reabsorption of sodium and chloride ions into blood
capillaries by active transport

P

Able to explain role of kidney in homeostasis
Sam le answer :

MOZ@C
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F : More urine is produced and more dilute/ less concentrated
E l : Blood osmotic pressure drops below normal range
osmoreceptors in hypothalamus less stimulated
E2: less antidiuretic hormone secreted from pituitary gland
E3: Distal convoluted tubule and collecting duct less permeable
to water
E4: Less water is - ~bsorbedinto the blood
E5: Aldosterone f ; I adrenal gland cause reabsorption of
,
sodiurr: ions i: !~lood

Able to con ;?are and explain the differences in urea
concentratl ~ n in
s the 3 samples .
Sample ar swer .
F1 Cor entration of urea in blood plasma is 9.3 gIdm3 which is
sar :a5 1; I glur I ~erularfiltrate
E l : Ult ~ltrat~on
in Bowman's capsule
E2: Hiy pressure of blood forces out fluid from blood plasma
s . o n t ~ i ~,rea and other solutes into Bowman's capsule
F-2: Lance, 1!1on of urea in urine is 20 gldm3 which is much
higher thar! 'n the rt-rnerular filtrate
E3: Active secr
~rreafrom blood into glomerular filtrate
at distal conL~.,.., . lbule and collecting duct
E4: Reabsorption of water from glomerular filtrate at distal
coqvoluted tubule and collecting duct

1

TOTAL

QUESTION 4

I

T

1

Marking criteria

'Marks

I

(a)(;)

Able to describe the menstrual cycle
Sample answer:
F1: Monthly reproductive cycle controlled by hormones
F2: consist of follicle development, ovulation, thickening of
endometrium and menstruation
Able to explain imbalance of h~rmoneson ovulation
Sample answer :
F1: Hormone P is oestrogen and hormone Y is luteinising
hormone
F2: undersecretion of hormone P( oestrogen )inhibits secretion of
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Follicle stimulating hormone from pituitary gland
F3: No development of Graafian follicles so no ovulation occur

or no secretion of luteinising hormone from pituitary gland so
no ovulation occur
F4: Oversecretion of hormone P stimulates secretion of hormone
Y from pituitary gland
Ovulation occur earlier

I

(b)

Able to draw a dt

,:crated corpus luteum

Sample answer :

Corpus luteum h

:,hrunken/ become smaller in size
,r\ship between structure T with hormone Q

~ l to
e expl;t~l :

: qple ant
16'"-2 1 d ~ ,
F1: h vmone Q( progesterone) rises to a high level to induce
endo, +atriumto thicken and vascuiarised
E ' ' . ucture T (corpus luteum) developed and become active
I

~ 2 " ~ - 2day
8'~
F2: hormone Q c ! ~
menstruatic
I E2: Structure '

..>esto a very low level resulting in

I

I

'1

,generated and not active

Able to explain how drug can enter foetus
Sample answer:
F1: The harmful chemicals in drugs taken by mother can enter
foetus through the placenta
E l : The chemicals are small enough to diffuse from the
mother's blood into the foetal blood
E2: across chorionic villi of the placenta
E3: long' term occurrence leads to addiction in baby
,
I

I

TOTAL
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QUESTION 5

Marks

Marking criteria

No

Able to draw histogram and t
and 5.2
Sample answer :

.il

chart from data in the table 5.1

Number of students

Number of students
A

24
18

12
I

6
*b

y4

h"

!

i

Sample answer:

Attached
ear lobe

F

Unattached
ear lobe

Type of ear lobe

Height (continuous
variation)

Type of ear lobe
(discontinuousvariation)

Have no distinct catogories
into which individuals can be
placed
Have a range of values
Usually controlled by large
number of genes (polygenes)
Are significantly affected by

I-Iave distinct categories
into which individuals can
be placed
No intermediate values
Usually controlled by one
pair of genes
Are largely unaffected by

Any 2
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I

environmental factors
Form a nomal distribution
( Discrete distribution
Able to explain significance of crossing over
Sample answer:
F 1: Creation of genetic variation amongst individuals of the same
species
F2: provide a v.. 1 stock of individuals for natural
:ueocessof evolution
selection in
E 1: crossing ovc
\veen the non sister chromatids of
homologou
)mosomesproduce new combination of
.tes
genes in the

I

()'

1

I

Able to explain tbr i ~ coft environmental factors on continuous
variation
Sample answer :
1:: Effects of envl I
r i . ~tal
i factors on the cloned banana plants
El : Plants / clones r c
(I different amount of light intensity
1 mineral nutrients i i . :.TIfertilizers
E2: Plants exposed to differ I , .oil type /soil pH
E3: Plants exposed to pests ( I ! 1 lasites

1

I
TOTAL
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Paper 2 Marking scheme
Section B
--

-

Marking Criteria
1 . nume the methods to overcome infertility
I

:'

give explanations

1. Wificial insemination

1 El : Impotence in the husband/ erectile dysfunction require
ihe spennh l i r be collected and then injected into the cervix
of the wif.
time of the woman's ovulation.
tfi.

I

I

1 ': LON ,,
of the 1;o 1
sperms I I . I ,
inject into

1

I

'

L

, ~ m/t immobile sperms/ abnormal sperms
i he overcomed by
obtaining healthy
t hle donor in a sperms bank and then
)pian tubes of the wife during ovulation.

!mvitlttion ( inoperable blocked fallopian tubes)

I F:
E l : Pern~.,
secondary
(

1

blocked oviducts in the wife prevent
,, from being fertilized by the sperms.

E2: Wife treated with follicle - stimulating
Hormone (FSH) and Iuteinising hormone (LH) to increase
the oocyte production.
E3: Oocytes collected and placed in a Petri dish containing
a suipble medium similar to the fallopian tubes.
I

E4: 4he oocytes are mixed with the husband's sperms.
E5: 2 days old embryos are transferred into the wife's
uterus for implantation.

F: In vitro fertilization ( Postponement of motherhood ) /
having children later in life.
E l : Eggs / oocytes of women are collected ,frozen and
stored when less than 34 years old.

E2: Oocytes are used :later when the women decide to stad
a family.

( F: Surrogate mother
455 112 2008 O Copy Rights JPNJ
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Marking Criteria
El : Wife unable to have babies herself. And need another
younger , healthier woman to bear her child.
E2: Woman become pregnant by artificial insemination or
by in vitro fertilization.
Any 9 correct
KS: Ability to describe one treatment melhod correctly.

I

TOTAL
(b)

Able to :
. give opinion
F:'~ela4eococrrence of growth and development at
each stage of life
E: JustiJication
Opinion : Agree
F: Infancy ( birth - 2 years )
E 1: Growth and developqepk , ~ g uatr a rapid .rate.
E2: Head and brain develbp faster than rest of the body.
E3: Lymph tissues well developed
( thymus) to give immunity to diseases
F: Childhood
E 1: Period of steady growth and body proportions
change.
E2: Steady increase in height and organ size.
F: Adolescence
E l : Period of rapid growth/ acceleration of growth.
E2: Development of reproductive system, sexual
organs become functional I attains
puberty/gametogenesis
E3: Rapid changes in height, weight, fat distribution and
body proportions.
q4: Males experience growth spurts later females and
grow for a longer period of time.
F: Adulthood
E 1: Period of no new growth / stationary phase.
E2: functional organ system I physical peak.
E3: Growth and specialization of new cells continue to
occur to replace dead cells1 damaged tissues , eg blood
cells, liver cells , slun cells.
Any 8rcorrect
KN: Ability to describe the human growth curve correctly /
reflects the sigmoid shape.
TOTAL
$

a
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Marking Criteria
Able
to
compare
joint
S and joint T according to the
7(a)
following criteria:
C1 Name of the joint
C2 Characteristic of the joi&

,I

Samplt: answer:

Similarities:
F1 Both Joint S and Joint T has a cavity filled with
svnovial fluid 11lined with synovial membrane
E l which acts as lubricant to reduce friction between
bones 11which secretes synovial fluid into the synovial
cavity.
F2 The end surfaces of the humerus bone of Joint S and
Joint T are covered with cartilage 11strengthened with
ligaments
E2 to absorb shock I/ reinforce the articulation of bones

I

Drflerences:
F3 Joint S is hinge joint while Joint T is ball-and-socket
joint.
E3 Joint S allows the movement of bones in on0 plane
while Joint T allows rotational movement of bones in
all directions 1
E4 Joint S is the point where the distal end of humerous
articulates with the ulna and radius while Joint T is the
point where proximal end of humerous articulates y&
the scapula.

I

m
5
correct

I

I

Able to describe the antagonistic action of muscles M and
N
accorping to the following criteria:
C1 Shte the name of muscles M and N correctly
C2 thle action of muscles and the resulting movement
Samdle answer:
F1 M is the biceps and N is the triceps
E l When the M 1 biceps contra&, the tendons transmit the
pulling force produced by the contraction to the radius
E2 At the same time the N 1triceps relaxes resulting in the
bending of elbow joint 11theforearm moves upwards.
E3 When the triceps contracts the tendons transmit the
pulling force to the ulna
E4 At the same time the biceps relaxes, theforearm is
straightened 1 extended.

Any
5 correct
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Marks

Marking Criteria
Able to identify the adaptive characteristics in birds and
explain their functions respectively in enabling them to fly
according to the following criteria:
C1 Name the adaptive characteristic
C2 Explain its function

Samole answer:
F1 Birds have hollow bones / small head / no fat in the
body

El
F2
E2
F3
E3

F4
E4
F5

E5

5
5

',I

I

to achieve l i ~ hweight.
t
The body is streamlined
to reduce air resistance1 draa (whiIe flying in the air).
Having feathers in their tails and wings
to increase th'e surface area which enables the birds to
fly over a long period of time.
Having aerofoil hixi s .
which generate the ii t for flying through air;
Having a pair of'antagqnistic,muscles // pectoralis
major arid iectoraiis in'inor
which enable the birds to flap their wings up and down.

4

Total
Able to define a Balanced Diet correctly.

I

I

Sample answer:
F1 A balanced diet contains all the seven major nutrients
which include carbohydrates, proteins, lipids,
vitamins, minerals, water and roughage/ (dietary)
fibre
F2 i'n the correct amount and r a // in the correct
proportions to meet the daily requirement of the body.
I

Able /to explain the different
diffeient group of people.
Sample answer:

F1 Males require more energy input than a female.
E l bigger body size// higher metabolic rate// thinner layer
of insulating fat.
F2 A person who does heavy work needs more energy.
than a person who is moderately work / sedentary work
E2 types of occupation determine the rate at which energy
fiom food is utilized.
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Marking Criteria
F3 Growing children needs more energy per body weight.
E3 the metabolic rate is higher because they require more
energy for growth.
F4 Adolescent requires more energy for growth'and
physical activities.
E4 They have reached maturity I puberty and are very
active
F5 Pregnant mother needs more energy than non-pregnant
women.
E5 to cater for the developing foetuses in their wombs1
perform respiration, digestion and excretion for the
developing foetus,
Note: Max. 8 marks

-

Sample answer:
F1 Vitamins eg: vitamin A/BI CI Dl El W folic acid1
1
biotin
F2 Minerals eg: calcium/ iron/ sodium1potassium/
chlorine1 magnesium/
, .
. iodine!
; . sulphurlphosphorus/,
.I
fluorine/' ch6;iine
F3 (dietary) fibre1 roughage, eg: celhlose
fid* h t ij ' l "
\
vegetables1 plants' '
F4 Water

8 tb)

I

1

L

' r

I

1

I

F 1 Malnutrition results from taking an unbalanced diet
F2 Certain nutrients are in excess, lacking or in the wrong
proportions.
Sample answer:
F 1: kwashiorkor
E 1: protein deficiency

( 4 ti)
(ii)

1

I

E2: protein deficiency combined with a lack of energyproviding nutrients
F3: Scurvy
E3: deficiency in vitamin C
F4: Osteoporosis/ osteomalacia
E4: deficiency in calcium/ phosphorus I vitamin D
F5: Obesity
E5: excess carbohydrates and lipids
F6: Diabetes mellitus

E6: excess sugar
F7: cardiovascular disease1high blood pressure
E7: excess saturated fat/ cholesterol
Note: Max. 4 marks
-
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Able to explain according to the following criteria:
C 1 The causes of acid rain
C2 The effects of acid rain to the environment
C3 Suggestioni on how to overcome the problems

Sample answer:
Causes of acid rain:
F1 The combustion of fossil fuels from power stations1
factories1 domestic boilers1 vehicles releases large
quantities of sulphur dioxide1 SO2 and oxides of
nitrogen I NO and NO2.
F2 Both sulphur dioxide and oxides of nitrogen combine
with water vapour in the atmosphere to form
sulphuric acid and nitric acid respectively.
F3 they will fall back to the earth as acid rain.
F4 Rain is naturally acidic with a pH of about 5.6 due to
the presence of dissolved carbon dioxide which forms
carbonic acid.

F5 The pH of acid rain is however is less than 5.0
(Max: 4 marks).
Effects of acid rain:
agriculture
F 1 The soil becomes very acidic and unsuitable for the
cultivation of crops.
.
F2 Acid rain causes the leaching of mineraIs such as
potassium1 calcium /magnesium which affects the
growth of crops.
Acuatic ecosystem:
F3 Acid raig causes insoluble aluminium ions to
accumulate in lakes and rivers. An increase in the
I
accumulatian
of these ions can kiIl aquatic organisms
(such as fish land invertebrates).
HealOh:
F4 Acidic soil releases the ions of certain heavy metals
such as cadmium1 lead mercury which may
contaminate1 harm tile supply of drinking water.
F5 Increased acidity in the aquatic ecosystem also kills
phytoplankton (which changes the food chain).
F6 Photosynthetic tissues are destroyed. Plant leaves turn
yellow and fall off. The roots are damaged and cannot .,
absorb minerals.
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Buildings:
F7 Metal railings and bridges corrode.
F8 Limestonel ~toneworklmarblemonuments are eroded
due to chemical weathering.
(Max: 4 marks)
Suggestions to overcome the problems:
F1 cleaning up emissions from power stations and
industrial plants with scrubbers. This process involves
the spraying of water to trap pollutants.
F2 cleaning up emissions from vehicle exhausts through
the use of catalytic converters. The pollutants react
with one another in the catalytic converters to produce
less harmful products.

1

Able to explain how the phenomenon happens.
Able to explain the factors'which contribute to the increase
of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere.
Able to give suggestions on measures to'be taken to
fninimize the ,problem
Sample ansGer:
#

Phenomenon of greenhouse efect:
F1 The greenhouse effect is an effect in the atmosphere
as a result of the presence of certain gases known as
greenhouse gases.
E2 Carbon dioxide, chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs),
methane, nitrous oxide and low level ozone and
water vapour make up the greenhouse gases.
E3 As the earth is warmed, heat in the form of infrared
radiation is radiated back into space. However, much
of this heat does not escape, instead remains trapped
Fy the greenhouse gases.
E4 At the same time,' greenhouse gases also radiate heat
(in the form of infrared radiation) back to the earth.
E5 This is similar to the glass planes of a greenhouse
which trap heat and warm the greenhouse, hence the
term greenhouse effect.
(Max: 4 marks)
Factors contributing to the greenhouse effects:
F 1 Burning of fossil fuels fiom coal-fired power stations1
vehicle exhausts1 open burning1 industrial effluents like
CFCsI methane I nitrous oxide and ozone contributes
to an increase in the amount of atmospheric COz
F2 Logging1 deforestation causes abundance amount of

1

1
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(
CO;! in the atmosphere is not used for photosynthesis.
F3 As the concentration of greenhouse
rises, the
greenhouse effect becomes more pronounced.
F4 Buildings with glass planes reflects more heat, thus
worsen the greenhouse effects.
F5 As more heat is trapped, the earth's average
temperature rises leading to global warming.
(Max: 4 marks)

I

Marks

I

I

1

suggestions on measures to be taken to minimize the
problem:
Sample Answer:

1

El -Reduce the burning of fossil fuels to consehie energy.
E2 -Develop alternative sources of energy such as windl
solar/ biogass /and geothermal energy.
E3 -Reduce deforestation for Fanning purposes.
E4 -Replanting after deforestation.
E5 -Policies that control the emission of greenhouse gases
from industrial sites must be reinforced and strictly
implemented.
E6 -Promotes green world.
(Max: 2 marks)

END OF MARKING SCHEME
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